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them than before, they spent more
freely. As a consequence, business
was good for most retailers in Murray.
The repoet shows that their sales
volume for the year reached $21,948.000. a gain over the previous
year's $19.355,000

Vicki Crawford of Calloway County High will attend the annual
Leadership Training Conference for
State and District officers of Fut-ure Homemakers of America, July
29-August I. at the FFA Leadership Training Center, Hardtmeburg,
Kentucky.
Miss Crawford, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford of
Lynn Grove. She holds the office
of recreation leader in the Kentucky
Lake District and has served as
historian in the local chapter.
Mrs. Bess Kerlick, adviser from
the Calloway Chapter will also attend the meeting.
"The Spotlight is on You--F'HA
Leaders" will be the theme of the
meeting. Miss Mary Bell Vaughan,
State FHA Adviser, Department of
Education. Frankfort will give the
Keynote address on "Who Is A
Leader" Monday night. Mr. Banney
Arnold, WHAS Farm Director will
talk on "FHA Public Relations De-

C

An accident was reported this
morning at 7:05 on the 'Mayfield
Highway, with several persons injured.
Bobby Rabon Allen. age 21. of
Murray route two waspioceeding
east about one and one-hail miles
west of Murray and Terry Dwight
Noffsinger of Mayfield was proceeding in the same direction
Sheriff Rickman said that Allen
was going to turn left, but had not
crossed the center line when the
Not/singer car struck the rear of
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these counties.
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inetitutions of the county show- all
to be in sound financial condition
with assets ranking with some of
the larger areas of the state.
The Bank of Murray shows resources of $18,391,476, while the
Peoples Bank indicates resoitheas of
$11,095,694. The Dees Bank of Hazel
has resources of $1,587,760 according
to the bank statement. An affiliated
corporation of the Peeples Bank,
the Peoples Farm Credit Corporation shows resources of $268,131.
The total assets of the affiliated
corporations of the Peoples Bank

I

Weather
Report

411111

Local banks show total resources
of over $31,000.000 according to bank
statements released by the Bank of
Murray. the Peoples Rink and the
Dees Bank of Hazel.
This figure is two Million dollars
more than the statements indicated
six months ago.
Report:: issued by the banking
_

Murray Hospital

m

Young Editor Dies
Of Blood Infection

MAYER
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U. S. FORCES, GERMANY (AHA joint meeting of Democratic
TleC) - Army Pfc Ben W. Garribe
Women of the first district
son. son of Clifton B.Garrison, 1628
'held at Kentucky Din Village in
W. Olive St . Murray, Ky.. and other
! the theater building on August 3 at
Members of the 4th Armored Divi! 7.00 p. m A buffet'dinnerwill be
sion will complete a four-week field
served with tickets $500 each
July
in
Germany
exercise
training
Interested persons are asked to
31.
call Mrs. Joe Littleton for reservaof
range
consists
The training
tion which clone August 1.
firing and squad, platoon and cornMiss Kathryn Peden will be the
probfield
and
pany-level tactics
featured speaker. Miss Peden was
Garrison's
the
execise,
lems.puring
the state chairwoman for Breathitt
unit twill take it's annual Army
and is a past national president of
Training Test.
the Business and Professional WoC.
Garrison. a driverd in Battery
man's Club.
divi2c1 Heeintzer Battalion in the
sions 78th Artillery in Germany,
entered the Army in March 1962.
LIBRARIAN DIES
He completed basic training at Fort
-- - Chaffee. Ark., was last stationed at
— Sister Mary
LOUISVILLE
Port Sill. Okla., and arrived over- Martina Stinson. 69, librarian at
seas
August 1962.
Presentation Academy, died late
The 18-year-old soldier. son of Sunday at a hospital here. A native
[
Mrs. Oeda • Beckworth, Ahno. at- of Congo, Ohto. she previously had
tended
High taught at Paducah. Bowling Green
Calloway
County
school, Murray
and Lexington.

Eyewitness Tells Of Horror
As City Is Suddenly Struck
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Total Growth In Past• Six
Months Is Oven $2 Million

'Joint Meet Of Demo
I Women Planned
For Saturda y

NEW YORK, July 27 -- A detailed
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amount to $12.951.587.
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Three-year-old Lyn Seely today facconcert hall and the whole front remember her as a featured soloist mons, Gingles Wallis, Marvin O.
Murray is given a rating of 123 Is a nationwide organization of pu- ed the passible loss of her right hand
SKOPJE. Yugoslavia ere- The of it broke away and fell." Loncar In this year's production of "Campk came to $6.678 per household
Wrather and L. E. Wyatt.
than the na- pils stduying home economics in
That was more than was earned or 23 per cent better
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reactivated G. B. Scott. 714 West Main; Mrs. 200 stitches to close
surrounding C m p Breckinridge, on a sometime status
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Dr. Bondurant
Visits Parents

•

'0
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Nelson Fox Elbows Way Into The Class Of
Baseball Immortals, A Base At A Time

CENTENNIAL sCRAPBOOE

THE LEDGER Et TIMES

PUBLISHED by LEDGE/1 & TIMM PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.,
0,11,cl:dation of the Murray Ledger, The Caeoway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 16241, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

"Tram the First Bull Run campaign to
Lee's surrender at Appontattma Custer took
part in every battle of the Army of the
Potomac except one," a biographer IMMO up.
'Although conspicuous in all engagernelitills
he was brevetted for gallant and sweitorious
,at Gettysburg. Yellow Tavern, Whop
service
Chester, Fieher's Hill and Five Forks.*
(auger's youthful abilities obviously MOM•
mended him to Gene. Philip Kearny,
--•-• -----e W. F. Smith, George MeGiellan and
- A Alfred Pleasanton, under Wholli the
. ahaSfetall lieutenant was advanced to
goners' is less than two yews. His
-

The Gettysburg campaign In
July 1363 brought the pm'
motion to brigadier general at the see of 23
to George Armstrong Custer. The lowest
ranking man in the West Point graduating
class in 1861 had exhibited Immediately on
battlefields those qaalities that may make
the professional soldier either a heroic victor

4

first maga league grand slam horne
Norm Cash homered for the Tigers
By MARTIN LADER
Reliever Ted Abernathy banein the second game end Don Bias- run
United Press International
his fourth
Jim King retaliated for fitted by the blast with
and
ingame
way
his
elbowing
is
Nelson
Fox
We reserve %be right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
score in the triumph in five decisions.
the
tie
to
Washington
immortals,
baseball
of
class
the
ininto
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
top of the eighth inning.
one base at a time.
terest of our readers.
He won't be remembered for his
1509
Orlando Pena pitched a, two-hitNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE5: WALLACE WITMER CO.,
power, nor for his physique, but the
hLidason Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
and Norm Siebern drove in two
ter
second
baseman
Chicago
scrappy
or martsr lour.
for Kansas City's
blePhenson Bldg.; Detroit, Mich.
who is a throwback to the long-ago runs to account
victory. T h e Indians
game
first
tranerrussioia
as
of
will
baseball
for
heroes
command
Entered at the Ptx•t °ewe, Murray, Kentucky,
ENDS
II
in the nightcap
Second Clews Matter.
many lines in the record books as evened the score
• WEDNESDAY
rally in the sixth
seven-run
a
with
some of the game's most. notable
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c. per
inning that included John Ronia.no's
sluggers.
month 85e. In Calloway and adjainine countiee, per year, $4.50, elsepromotion to brigadier was effective
Fo x reached another milestone
tare, $8.00.
. the day Pleasanton's cavalry enabled
Sunday when he notched the 2.500th
George Meade, commanding general
hit of his major league career. Typi"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
FOR CORRECT
,
Army of the Potomac, to deter
the
of
cally, it was a single, and typically
Integrity of its Newspeper"
mine that Gettysburg was the center
it turned into the winning run as
of Lee's concentration of his forum
the White Sox beat the Baltimore
MONDAY — JULY 29. 1963
Significantly, in view Of what was
/
Orioles, 4-1.
DAY OR NIGHT
to happen to the 7th Cavalry at Little
Only 38 other players have reach, Big Horn in 1876 under Custies comed the 2,500-hit plateau. Five of
mand, the casualties of the brigade
them were second basemen, and all
IT ISY
: Custer took over in July 1883 were
now have a place in the Hall of
the highest of any Union cavalry
By UNITED PRESS INTERN.11TION.1L
for
big
Fame.
indeed
Its
company
of
composed
,„ unit in the war. (It waa
WASHINGTON -- Senate Republican_ leader Everett M.
Foe, an unimposing five Mot, nine
we ' the 1st, 6tli. 6th and 7th lillchigen
inch, 160-pounder.
Dirksen, commenting on the partial nuclear test ban agreemounted regiments.)
volunteer
Yankees Split
met between the United States, Britain and the Soviet Ona
'1 Eleven hoarsen were killed under
In other American League games,
Si'
1011
,1 Custer.
the New York Yankees overcame
Ky.
An historian noted, "While Custer
"Life will go on as before. If the treaty is ratified. it could
I
Murray,
the Minnesota Twins, 3-2, a ft er
...e....1 excelled as a tactical commander of
dissolve some of the fear and strains but little more. !thrushof
a
dropping
opener
doublethe
for
qualiUes
the
.
ai cavalry, he lacked
ches hits not yet recanted. his determination to'budy
header, 5-1; the Los Angeles Angels
higher command of combined tafanswept a twinbill from the Boston
,-try, arta.ery and cavalry operations.
of
.speaking
Red Sox, 5-0 and 5-4; the Detroit
.LONDON -- Gallery director Fred Read,
weaell
•--CLAIRIL ILLNNAIRD
Tigers beat the Washington Senunidentified man who bought 12 pOrtfaits of royalty paint, .1
George Cosier es eavatremaa
(*-1
.
4
.
ators twice. 3-2 and 7-4; and the
by Dr. Stephen Ward, a key figure in Britain's sex and securin 1863, from•photo in colieetioe
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
Kansas City Athletics stopped Dm
of the War Deperianest.
„„,ity scandal.
Cleveland Indians, 3-0, in the first
"I -did not recognize him as a dealer. For all I know De
game but dropped the nightcap, 12-7.
might have b en someone refit Buckingham Palace.”
Fox. who led the major leagues in
13161
Tel. 753.
104 East Maple St.
when they dropped a doubleheader singles for seven straight years,
W.
Edward
Gen.
Atty.
18-11,
and
Massathusetts
5-1
to the Chicago Cubs.
LOS ANGELES —
opened the sixth inning at Baltibut are tied for second-place with more with one of his speeialties. The
Brooke, after expressing the belief that the Negro had not
the Giants.
score V48.9 tied 1-1 it the time, but
yet gone to extremes in the civil tights struggle:
the Sox moved ahead to stay when
"But if Negroes demonstrate while the white populatior.
Braves Beat Reds
Fox came around on a walk and
is. trying in good faith to meet their demands, if the Negro,
The Milwaukee Braves scored a Jim Lemon's single. Dave Nicholson
demands are -unreasonable, if they ask for special privileiT,
5-a2 victory alter losing to the Cin- twittered for Chicago and Gary Pethen Negroes are walking perilously close- to losing everycinnati Reds, 4-3. and the Houston ters, who went all the, way for his
By FRED DOWN
•
;thing."
Colta dealt the New York Mets their 10th victory, took over the league
United Press International
22nd consecutive road lass, 8-2, in leadership in earned run average.
Say it ain't so. Walter.
The Yankees held on to an might
• SKOPJE. Yugoslavia — Yugoslav airlines pilot Aleksandar
You don't often say much but other National Lisague games.
game lead over Chicago when HecDodger fans from the Brooklyn
Blagojevic, retailing the earthquake which started .while he
sixth-inning
two-run
Willie Mays'
tor Lopez hit a two-run, bases-loadGoeanu.s to the Malibu Freeway
...as asleep in a -hotel:
homer enabled the Giants to take ed single in the ninth inning of the
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
need a word of.assuranee today.
—The whole 'room trembled and furniture was dancing
hung
Sanford
Jack
a 2-1 lead and
second game. Minnesota won the
by United Press International
That once-imposing seven - game ,'
his
everywhere. I looked out of the window and then the buildsnap
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.
to
on with an eight-hater
ipener behind the six-hit pitching
NATIONAL LEAGIA
National League lead is down to
six-game losing streak and raise his
ing rocked and I was slammed 'to the floor. Oh. how I want- Tpam
GB.
WI.. It.
the
hitting
Carnao
and
Pascual
the
and
4a., games almest overnight
record to 10-11. Don Schwan sea- if Don Mincher and Johnny Gory!.
62 41 " .602
be up in the sky."
ed
1.40i Angeles
memory of the 1962 collapse is still
58 46 .558 4a fresh. Those San Franctsoo Giants, rendered all the San Francisco runs The loss broke a 12-game winning
St. Lotus a
58 46 .558- 4's have won ,,even straight and the in 6., innings and lost his filth treak for Yankee starter Whitey
San Francisco
55 47 .a39 6., St. Lotus Cardinals are in exactly game of the season.
Chicago
Ford, now 16-4.
58 48 .533 7
_
Omen-trail
Relievers Help Angels
the same striking range, too.
The Chillies scored their 11th vicPhiladelphia __. 55 49 5,Zi
Strong relief pitching enabled the
, tory in IS games on homers by Clay
• •
LEDGER & ILMES FILE
Can it happen again?
52: 52 .500 10.,
Milwaukee
Well; the Dodgers held a four- Dalrymple and Johnny Cellison that Angels to win both games at Boston
50 52 4e0 11
Pittsbureh
game lead as late as Sept. 20 last drove in five runs. Celli-sena homer ind Jimmy Plereall officially markDavid wri.ot haponchAs,ed the Alexancle_r Grocery. 10- ,
_41_ 65 387 22a.
Housion
contrived to blow .1.be SIAM the first taxa left-handed batter ed his return to the American
32 72 3iiit
Nee York
:ated at the corner of South Fourth and Sycamore Streak-.
looks like it could be the off Ron Perranoslei since the Dodger League by engaging in a violent—
it
rises).
Sunday's Result,
Pvt Charles R Magness of Ft. HOlabird, Baltimore, Md .
setae old cliff -hanging suspense relief ace entered the majors Relief dispute with the umpires in the
JULY 28 - AUG. 4 - 3:00 & 8:00 P.M.
Mrs. elncInn-t t 4 -Milwaukee 3. 1st
is spending a ten-day furlough with his parents. Mr and
-again this year.
pitcher John Boozer won his second second game Feersall, signed by Los
2nd
2,
Cincinnati
5
aukee
was
thrown
on
Angeles
Saturday.
The Giants rolled to their seventh game for the Phillies and 13-game
Otis Magness, Farmer Avenue.
5 St. paws .1. 1st
_victory .by beating the Pit- winner Don Drysdale suffered tua out of the game. Don Lee pitched
The Cubs downed the Yanks last night 26-19 in a thriller. Chicago
Chicago 16 St. Louis le and
ball
for the Angels in the
shutout
tsburgh Pirates. .3-1. Sunday while llth lots.
EVANGELIST
Philadelphia 7 Los Angeles 4
opener but still needed ninth-Inning
the Philadelphia Chillies beat Lee
te
for
Alms
San Francisco 3 Pittsburgh 1
in
100
help
.the
-degree.,tenmeratuete
Angeles;7-4. and handed the Dodgand Paul Foy-tack gained credit for
libueton 8 New York 2. night
ers their fourth loss in a roe. The
A crowd of 40.222. the Cubs' larg- the second game eatery.
Today's Games
St. Louis Cardinals lost an oppor- est since June 1. 1952. saw Dick
Pittsburgh at'San Francisco
A sacrifice fly by Gates Brown
tunity to gain =patent ground Ellswortn strike out 10 and pitch a
night
Milwaukee.
at
and a two-run triple by Bill Freehan
Cucinnati
•
seven-hitter for his 15th win. Then in the eighth inning provided DePhiladelphia at Los Angeles, night
Chicago 5 Baltimore 3
the Cubs unleashed a 16-hit attack, troit with its winning runs in the
. iOnly games scheduled.
1
Chicago 10 Baltimore
including two homers by Lou Brock nightcap after Al Kaline had won
Tuesday's Games
MEN'S
Sunday's Remits
and one each by Billy Williams and the opener with a two-run homer.
Clueago at Milwaukee, night
a nightcap
4 Baltimore 1
win
to
Chicago
Jim
Schaffer
aught
Louts.
St.
Cincinnati _at.
Detroit 3 Washington 2. 1st
slugfest in which nine homers were
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
Detroit 7 Washington 4. and
New York at Los Angeles, night
Kansas City 3 Cleveland 0, 1st
Philadelphia at San Fran.. night
Gene Freese &eve in three runs
Cleveland 12 ILansas City 7. 2nd
AMERICAN LEAGUE
with a homer and a double and
atnineeata 5 New York 1. 1st
W I. I' t • o
When Accompanied'by One Pair At Regular Price
Jim Maloney went seven innings to
New York 3 Minnesota 2, 2nd
_ 64 36 640
,New York
increase Ins season record to 16-3
Lie Angeles 5 Boston 0. 1st
57 45 .559 8
Chicago
•
in the opener for the Reds. But the
ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED
•
57 49 .538 9. Los Angeles 5 Boston 4. 2nd
Baltimore
Braves came back to split the douToday's Games
55 48 .534 10',
altineso
bleheader on the strength of Denny
52 49 .515 12', Kansas City at New York
Boston .
LeMaster's six-ha pitching and two
night
Cleveland.
at
Angeles
Los
15
490
53
Si
Cleveland
ONE-WAY TRIP KM HIS FAMILY-3 C. Gentry of Arlington.
hits each by Denis Menke, Lee Mays
night
Washington.
at
Chicago
16',
.477
56
51
Los
Angeles
Tea. weeps openly as his wife and their children board a
and Joe Torre,
night
Baltimore,
at
Detroit
18
.481
55
47
__
City
K
to
Mrs. Gentry's home
plane In Dallas for a one-way trip
night
Boston.
at
PLarn 3-3852
Minnesota
20a,
.434
56
43
Da
roe
1411 Olive Blvd.
ilL
le
critically
The,Colts extended the Mets' lotown, Monteleone, Italy, where her mother
Tuesday's Games
36 66 3S3 20
•alungtort
lng streak on the road to 22 gain'
The family barely raised the money for Um one-way nig-.1t
Las Angeles at Cleveland. night
Saturday's Results
equalling the all-time record set by
tickets, so Gentry remained at home in hopes of paying off
Chieago at Washinaton. night
Cleveland 3 Kansas city 2
the 1800 Pittsburgh Pirates, on the!
tea debts and raising funds to pay for La family's return.
NE HOUR SERVIC
I
Detroit at Baltimore. night
Lee Angelee 5 Boston 2
strength of the six-hit pitching of
night
York.
New
at
City
..IS
,
K311
Minnesota-1
5
York
New
Ken Johnson and the homers of
Minnesota at Boston. night
Washingeton 8 tearort 4
Carl Ware ick and John Bateman.
The Colts wrapped up the win with
FF
four runs in the first inning to hand
SPECIAL
Al Jackson his 13th defeat.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PURI ISHER

tqo. 325

•

ent.:11-01

-1

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

Quotes From The Noss

1-u6363
75.

DIAL

PEOPLES BANK

•

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Oh Walter,Say
It Ain't So

•

See...

"STARS IN MY CROWN"

•r

•

Gospel Meeting

Ten Years Ago Today

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
- CHURCI-1 OF CHRIST
WINFORD CLAIBORNE

* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *

MEM

TROUSERS

1/2 Price

I.

College Cleaners
DRY
CLEANING CI

rExclusive from
4••

'

BOONE'S

-a--

—

PREPARE FOR FALL

$125 value

only

Monday, July 29th, Thru Saturday, August 3rd

t• •

GOLF BALL
"

GET YOT2R FALL GARMENTS (COATS) CLEANED NOW AND AVOID THE RUSH!

I •

(4 1*

's SA MI

••
I•

WE'LL BANISH

•„

THEM FOR GOOD

500

with any
drycleaning order

la

MI a

Ill

ea

75

0
C REGULAR
•

Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting yOtt
down? We'll get them out
of your hcmie or apartment to STAY out!

Summer Special
TROUSERS - - - only 35`
Boone Laundry &
Clezioers

en

JACKETS
*

GET OUR- FREE

40

ALL WORK GUARANTEED *

ZSTINIATE

(Cash and (art-% or Delivered)

1 HOUR
SERVICE

•LONG COATS :CAR COATS

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

We exterminate pests of

an kinds at low cost

VACATION—London, England, "street
HAS PLANS FOR HIS
to
f'd for 17 years for a tr:p
ealy" Sno-..ey Tub:n 1: 13
highlight of his
York City this liala end he hopes the
Timeil equare.
ea.ateon will be pccunabam to sweep

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914

On The Square
WISHY WASHY NO. 2
PICKUP STATIONS —* WISHY WASHY NO. 1
ONE HOUR SERVICE

a.

a

_
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HOG MARKE1

Of

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Soft food
4-01e of set of
steps
11-Idle talk
12-LampreY
12-Wild buffalo
of India
le-Spaniels for
"rime"
111-Crini•Orl
17-SOWS
is-sfemorandum
20-Land
measure
21-War god
13-etepsee
27-C•remonlee
2$-Evergreen
tree
30- Ray er Is
.
Atty

tnuad slam home
Abernathy benewith his fourth

!isions.

•

411

KELP

Only 1 block from city park. This
one is a real good buy. Only $13,750
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West Main
ltc
Street, phone PL 3-1651.

WANTED

SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK 60
stops daily, 5% days. Oar and references necessary. Age 22 - 40. $80

I9'i FOOT CRULSKR. Has factory
moulded plywood and fiber glass
PIANO BARGAINS - ONE OILY
hull. Will sell or trade for anything.
-Baldwin Plano-cherry finish, new
Weekly guarantee to start. Write
Has 1961 Johnson 75 h. p. motor with
... 1800.00, top damaged in shipBox 462, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247altsmator and 12 volt battery. On
ment. Special ... only $675.00 with
0038.
alc
Lone Star factory trailer with 4
bench, complete factory guarantee.
wheel tanduni axles and tilting
Spinet-styled upright, $299.00. Pracloader with winch. Boat has full
tice pianos, $99.50 up. Tom Lonard0
WRITER - FAST ACCURATE,
equipment, convertible top curtains,
j29c
Co., Paris, Tenn.
lucid writer for news releases, artbutane gas burners, disposable toilicles, etc. Must be college graduate
et. Sleepe 2 to 4 persons.
with at least five years' experience
Has water speed indicator, comLEISURE ACRES. KENTUCKY
in newspapers or radio. Age 25 to 40
pass, fire extinguisher, electrical
Lake shore line. Lots restricted,
preferred. Please write or telephone
horns, spot Mee, and regulation
private, no back lets, average .7
Mack Sisk, Director, Division of Inrunning lights. Ready to go. See
acre p.m' lot. From 150 to 200 feet of
dustrial Promotion, 410 Ann Street,
at Tabers Body Shop, 1301 Chestshore line for each lot. If interested
Frankfort, Kentucky. CApitol 7-2488.
J -29-P
nut. Phone 753-3134.
In the finest, see at Paradise Resort.
J29c

ENDS
WEDNESDAY
•----

)29c

2487.

NICE HOUSE TRAILER. PHONE
j31c

753-6072.

In memory of our 'dear father
Finis James Irvin of Murray, Ky.,
who passed away three years ago.
"How we still miss you Dear

Father, even though the three years
4 BEDROOM HOUSE_ WIRED FOR passed so slowly, iuid your dinar
automatic washer, electric heat and memories they do last whereever I
Modern. 3 miles may go. It was July 1960, early Monair conditioner
south Wiswell. Call hunes Kuyken- day morning when you left u.s here
j31c alone. But now Dear Mother Fandell, PL 3-6603.
nie Irvin, went to meet you this
POUR ROOM HOUSE ON Highway, July 8, early Monday morning too.
near Coldwater, gas heat, garden I know It was a glad meeting on
Heaven's Golden Shore.
and chicken yard. Call 753-5097.
But now we are so lonely. How sad
j3lp

the days we four

children have to
face. But I know we too will meet
Home,
BEDROOM
-2
FURNISHED
them or: some happy morning, if we
1 block from College. Mrs. J. P.
are true to Our Jesus Christ, in
131p
Poplar.
Glagow, 1321
Hea\ en's Resting Place.
A daughter

a3c

FLUTE, GOOD AS NEW. Call By 2WiliTTREBS. APPLY IN PERSON at
Mangle Inn or phone PL 3-4953.

MEMORY

IN
FOR RENT

Myrtle

J209

NOTICE

holding office
32-Region in
Asia Minor
34-Sunburn
75.Conjunction
36-Toward the
mouth
lb
17-Room
39-Conceals
42-Poker stake
43-Meadows
44-Huge
container
44-Yawning gap
46-Mendicante
51 - Th ree- toed
sloths
52-Habituate
54-Fink eggs
55-A ffirmatim
56-Europeans
57- Man's
nickname

MARY ROBERTS is now associated
with Jean Weeks Beauty Shop and
Invites her patrons and friends to
WANTED--BUYER FOR A LARGE
8 WEEKS OLD WEANING PIGS. call on her. Other operators are
MALE HELP WANTED
farm. 289 acre farm, 2 bedroom
Cooper and
Cell 753-2204 after 4:00 p.m.
3.31c Jean Weeks, Kyoko
year-a-round
3
1
house.
springs,
Kay Adams. Jean Weeks Beauty
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities year-a-round creek, good well, good
Shop, 603 Vine Street, Phone 753on the amusement page next to fences. good Ponds. 2.7 acres
tobacco NICE DRESSER, HALF BED, Apt. 1984.
J-31-C
movie ads.
j30c base, good tobacco barn. Can be sine electric stove, wool rug 9x12, ice
2
box,
chairs,
can
be
at
seen
400
S.
bought for only $5800 per acre.
j31c
2 BEDROOM BRICK at 707 Chest- 6th St. Must sell by Friday.
WANTED TO BUY

o. Inc.
.4i
MURRAY

DEAL

3161

WANTED AT ONCE - DEALER in nut. Electric heat and, air conditionMurray. Many, families needing ing, fully insulated, st AM doors and
Rawleigh Products. You can earn windows, garbage disposal. T h 1 s
.$100 and up full time. Write Rawl- house has a real nice den and dining
eigh, Dept. KYG 1090-113, Freeport, room, a full basement with utility
j29,31c room, has nice hardwood floors

ANNWV# liv,

OriM41/4144

Tht
IM

,,

WV?
: Narr,am , r, MN
•
1.

1.urul.u4.4 5 16-.4

12

:0"13

I5

16

V19
',...
21 22

x.: 9

10

33

WANTED TRAINEL
Men - Women

Ais

O.%

IBM

41 e:42
ye 44

40

-.
,

44 47
51

Magazine.

„.,30
.^..:.
' 174
%.
3$

•,. 52

Keypunch operators qualify in weeks. Starting salaries up to $;-

•:•:•,..Y.
•-•.- '• ..
49 50

ss•

55

International
By Vol
, houses in c.t
The n
of Colombia tell hOw many nt I 'rs
Cthe building is froth the corner
cording to the National Geograssuc

'
• •••••
••• •••
25 26

'if...

' 32
.
,•

11

i%
...e. 14
•••••
die. 17 1$
(No

35
I

a

7

6

r23 24
e
7.7 29
'
28

27
31

9

NOV- ireit KNOW

411

per week. Tabulating operat,qualify in 6 weeks. Starting
aries up to $100 per week. Ra.•,.
advancement. Tuition finance

53

.14.:
y,57
:.1,
y.
•
'
1w,
S)ndicate,
Feature
Distr. by United

se

Write today. Please includ
home phone number.
PCMT
Box 32-T

YELLOW EARED CORN Delivered
to the Co-op. Can use a load anytime. Now is a good time to move it
before the weevils get It. Calloway
County Soil Improvement Assn, Dial
753-2924,
329c

SUPPERTiME_
_15 THIS ALL
-THERE IS TO
LiFEF

15 THIS THE SUM-TOTAL OF A&
EXI6TRI(E?(>0 I REALLYJUST
LIVE TO EAT? Is THAT AU.
CA REALLY GOOD FOR?

USED 22" GIRLS BICYCLE, Call
331c

Afilpeoft Seery.

753-3043.

BMA arte,

.

•4

3

2

186 lbs. 414.24 to-$.18.15. US. 2 and 3
SOWS 400 to 600 lbs. $11.75 to $1350.
US. I and 2 rs13 to 400 lbs. $13.00 to
$15.75. •

by Charles M. Schulz

PF_ANUTS
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, living room,
dining room and kitchen. Electric
heat, full sue basement with garage
attached. Nice 'shady back yard.
602 Vine St Call PL 3-5017.
1TP

I

39

DOWN
1-FootItke part
2.Federal
agency Mat)
3-Heavenly
bodies
4-Seasoning
6-Cornered
6-Emmet
7-That Is
(abbr.)

27 SURPLUS VEHICLES. Contact REFFUGF:RATOR IN GOOD CONKentucky Division of Forestry of- ditto's Must sell. Leaving town. Call
floe, Mayfield, Ky.
Plc 753-1463.

rows and gilts 10 to 25c lower U.S.
I, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $1815 to
$18.40. Few US. 1 190 to 230 'bs.
618.75, VS,Arend $1 245 to 270 bs.
$17.26 to $18151. US. 1, 2 and 3 17i) to

uonoma gramme'
Ngmow LcA

ii

Underhill
ltp

Federal State Market News
Ice, Monday July 29, 1963. K .)tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 360 head. B r-

3-Abrogate,
DOM MG 01111100
9- Welcome
GOOMUS3 BEEIBMG
1,1 - Succor
VG DWOOd MOM
11-Ger,us of
.att;e
GMB MOOG DO
14- Flower
00311300 WEV
19-Gaelic
UMMB BO
MUM
20-A continent
GIES GOM MB
NM
21-Melodies
22-Wash lightly
GOGO
OM MOE
24-Old lyric
EWE GEUUMMO
poem
EC WAS EGO
25-Excess of
PAW /OBOE ON
lunar over
solar year
14-Re,ipient of
gift
arf
24- Viewed
33-Rodents
49-Brown kiwi
40-Ply I sion
34-Lare•
41 -Cubic meter 60-Cnit of
drinking
45- Matures
Japunese
vessel
46-1,0W island
currency
36-Native metal
47-siesten
63-A continent
(pl.)
, 43-Rakere
(abbr.)
product
33-Sharp pain

AUCTION

Ondital•\'

I,!:ng date and lous, insulting, filled with mis,
of a tentative wt
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Betsy Fettered,. - A Baltimore place.
the work
.
takes and hatred
belle of 15, rebellious to her fathers
November 5 began like any of a madman." Jerorne's furcommand that without farther dal'lance she choose • husband from other day. Jerome was due for lolls stare went from one to the
. ner Ameriran Denim
,
I'm
William Patterson-Betsy's father. dinner at " p.m., and Betsy other. Mr Patterson asked anAD Intim'rant born Ireland who worked In her room until. just other question. "For one thing,
worked hie way into • fortune as
before the hour, the dignified the part about the church and
a merchant-linloowlier
Deems Pattermn-Willlam's nigh. butler Knocked. - Master say kin the bishop--would you object to
born American wife who la submisthat?"
right down."
sive to her husband's rigid super- you be
why, not at all
"Why . .
Abruptly Betsy rose. When
vision of the lives of their 12 chil•
erns
her father solemnly handed her You're Plotestant, though, and
Jarmo* Beeasars• - Napoleon's
youngest brother, who is visiting a letter, she knew that this must 1 thodght . . . It's a matter of
re via • French warship en indeed
Halt
matter. indifterence to me -- minIster,
be a serious
rots the West Indies to France
rou
impending war with England. Searching for a signature, she priest, or anyone else."
for
She felt
Hia voice and the gesture that
saw only "A Friend
Determined to meet the handsome
Jerome Bonaparte. Betsy werigted her nands grow emit as she accompanied it were emphatic
an invitation ,to the horse races read:
enough. Yet Betsy's mind went
where Bonaparte was to be • guest
"Ls it possible, sir, you can SO again to the passages about the
Her father's unexpected appearance
ruined nor scheme-he took Betsy far forget yourselt, and the hap- other women, and after a triohome and sent ner to the Patterson
your child, as to eon- ment she spoke In a low voice.
country place. But Betsy arose there pmess of
early the next morning and rode • sent to tier marrying Mr. Bona- "Jerome, the rest of It . . ."
Balto
back
miles
twenty
mule the
-What rest, Elise?" His eyes
If you knew him, you
timore to attend a ball In honor of parte?
Jerome. Their formal introduction never would, as misery most be skimmed the truer again and
and
success
mutual
instant
wee an
portion-he who but a few he replied with contempt -An.
after levishine his attentions on ner her
Bonaparte asked to call on Betsy's months ago destroyed the peace this. It's unworthy of-a replywon
tongue
glib
Jerome's
parents
and happiness of a girl of a re- lust lies, rootlet) and trivial."
over the parents to continued meet' A silence followed, and Mr.
ings until tie "diked permission to sPectable family In Nantz by
demanded
Patterson
Betsy
marry
pTcareising marriage, then ruin- Patterson produced another let.
then that they wait Ex months to
, ter, this one with an official
Mg her, leaving her to miser)
..ve sure of their minds.
'Pa Insure • separation. Patterson and shame.
look_ "It's from Monsieur P1.
vent Betsy to Virginia. Within a
"What nas been his conduct ehon, and he gives me a copy
few weeks she was so 111 and deexerted
mother
her
that
spondent
in the West Indies? There ne ot the French law, saying that
authority and took Betsy back to
ruined a lovely young woman a young man under legal age
Baltimore.
_
wno had only been married for cannot marry without consent
a few weeks: He parted her Of his parents or the oldest
CHAPTER 12
trom her husband, and destroyed member ot the family. Just how
IN THE garden, intent with
that family! And here, what Is old are you, Mr?"
PatterBetsy
thoughts,
tier
1
The youth did not reply at
Ws conduct? At the very moson looked up to find the butler
ment he was demanding your once. From his pocket he took
at her.side. "Somebody to see
daughter in marriage he ruined his navy commission and passed
you, Miss Betsy."
a young French girl, whom he It to William Patterson. "You'll
-1 don't think Tm up to that
see that it gives my age as
now leaves also in misery!
yet. Who-'
"His conduct at Nantz and in twenty-two."
Jerome
doorway
the
From
the West Indies has already
Mr. Patterson's surprise was
Bonaparte emerged, and af she reached his brother's ears, and
unfeigned. "I was told you were
down
-stumbled
half
he
cried out
he dares not appear before him! several years younger."
the stairs. Between kisses and His voyage to this country
Jerome hesitated, then spoke
caresses ne spoke in broken sen- proves it! He now wishes to sein a...somewhat muffled voice.
tences. "Eliss, it's been too long. cure himself a home at your
"As a matter of fact, someone
Every day in Washington City. expense until things can be armade a mistake with the paI have think' of you and ask ranged for him to return to
pers. Actually 1 am-nineteen.
myself how soon I could get France-when, rest assured, he
But, since this official record
back. En fet, I'm here.'
will be the first to turn your shows twenty-two, that's all to
great
any
noticed
your
at
laugh
daughter oft. and
If Jerome
the good. Isn't it?"
change In her appearance, he credulity! Nothing that can be
His words made Betsy flinch.
instead,
ram.
it_
on
mention
binding
be
did not
done will
They were far from straightthen
hand,,
her
and
of
time
in
one
advice
Kissed
take
Then
he
forward; instead they had an
the other, he talked rapidly. break off everything . . . he is evasive, tricky sound. Remem-We came to Baltimore hip an the most profligate young man bering
she
else,
something
hour ago, and I called at your of the age_
asked, "You don't have your
"Will he marry your daughter family's cotusent, do you?"
father's office to tell him my
plan. Although he was surprised, at the Catholic Church before
-No, no, not yet; there's been
the Bishop? 1 say no! because no tune for a reply, you know.
he didn't raise any Objection:*
would
marriage
a
Betsy
such
knows
he
"plan"
word
At the
But it will come, I promise it.
binding upon
drew back, and Jerome raced on be In some measure
Elisa. 11 you'll only have faith,
There
honor!
his
to
not
things
Trust
rum.
few
a
still
are
only truSt In what 1 tell you."
-There
family."
It was the worst thing that
settle, papers and such details. never was any in his
• • •
soon as you make
But today,
he could have said. Trust him,
URNING to her father, Betsy indeed_ Unsteadily she got to
yourself ready,.1 wish you to
spoke in a hoarse voice. her feet and walked toward the
go with me for our license, the
,
paper that will let us get mar- "How can we believe someone door. Springing after her, Jet
who won't sign his name? Fa- ome caught her hand, Cold to
ried."
Delirious wilh Joy. Betsy left ther, this man, or woman, is his touch, and she drew it away.
you "I can't believe you about anyto select a hat upstairs, draw trying to goad you, push
on a light coat, and with the into something . . ." But her thing; I'd like to, but 1 just
quiet General Reubell and Dr. words trailed off. Dear God. can L"
As she reached the doorway
Gamier they rode on to the suppose these things were not
his voice broke furiously behind
courthouse. As they made their Iles?
A knock sounded. and her her. "Eli Dien. So you don't bearplication. Betsy sensed a stir

SALE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3,
at Tom, Gordon Farm.
tractor and equipment, I
other farming tools. Also

1:30 PM.
For sale,
mule and

household
furniture and other things too numMous to mention. 3 miles off highway Murray & Paris, ntar Greeri
Plain Church.
j31p
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DAN FLAGG

by Don Sherwood
PLEA:
71t Acv.,
v.
ME Sank 50'et re,,rt
uNOT
SAVE-04143.10U CALL?.
THAT.5€1
45E CF HUMOR,

5ar SEAR TIIFSiCel
RisHT5.-THE ONE
Fr.-A TORONTO TO MEVJC0
C,TY AND RCM THERE
ci.R
ARR4NE.1115
C044PANICII

ad

nem

544eru

FEMALE

HELP

WANTED

11

11

ARE A 5"( NI

wawa!

MATURE LADY TO CARE FOR
child in my home, 51-, days week.
Phone 753-6532 after 5:00.
DIP
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the amusement page next to
mole ads
j30c
NANCY
by Ernie Bashiniller

YOU
NEEDN'T
APPLY,
SONNY--I GOT
THE JOB

ABBIE

AN'

SLATS

HOW DID

I LIED
ABOUT

You
GET IT?

MY AGE

•

by HAebu.rn Van Buren

THAT'S RIGHT, MY DEAR,
SC-WHY rHRow AWAY
YOUR YOUNG LIFE ON
A SICK MAN

ANY MORE VIOLENCE, ANC' \CU
WILL
BE TREATED AS A CANGERCUS CASE,
MR. SCRAPPLE,
BEHAVE, AND WE
WILL REm.cvE
THE .:ACKET

-n-i
sA
K
INN
E
TH
I'M
ATBI
E'M
GINT4
ING
HE
TL
ON
CY

CHARACTER IN THIS CREEPY

as

F5!.

as

LIL'

T

Io
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ING
SHY NO. 2

father stepped to the do€100
admit Jerome and General ReuWhen they returned to the
bell_ At his sight of their faces,
house, William Patterson called
the young mans smile disapBetsy and Jerome aside. "You
peared. Still silent, William Pathave the license-already?
terson handed him the letter. A
we still have things to work out
murmur, a tightening of the
-the arrangements and the conand Jerome read slowly
tract or v.haterer the French hand,
on, until. nia-patience breaking,
call it."
her tallier almost shouted a
While he and Jerome conquestion. "Want do yois may?"
mother
her
and
Betsy
ferred.
After n patio Jerome's voice
concentrated on clothes, letteramong the clerk's.

eut

4

eetting
to duaant re:al.ves, Ule

rose. -1 say.-tantastic.

RETURNING 70 WASHING TON AIR FORCE SEEMS
TO BE SPRAYING SOMETHING,
ALL CNER THE PLACE -1T
-5 NiPi-SMELLS LIKE
PERFUME!!

-T1-1E
??

ileve me, and you vain't trust
me I've been invited to New
York, and -kiw I'll go. You won't
have to burden yourselves with
me, any of you. As revotr,
Mademoiselle Elise." His last
words had an icy hauteur.
replying,
Betsy
Without
groped her way up the stairs.
the
reached
By
her
time- she
room JernMe had left the house,
slamming the door.
(To

fie

Continued

ABNER

by -Al

Capp

--ssrestis

YOU'LL BE HOME IN AN
HOUR!! THEN YOU CAN
FIND OUT WHAT'S
GONG ON!!

BurN THAT
HOUR,

PROJECT
SHRJNIKAFELLER
COVERS
THE
EARTH!!

/Ai THE KREMLINWHERE IS EVERYBODY? YOU CAN'T
HIDE FROM YOUR CNA I R MAN IfI'M THE BIG MAN AROUND r
HERE!!

THE
EFFECT

IS

iNSTANT2
_

Ilfondas)

4161

-ir

S

a

C

1.4
I.

•

-aaaa
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Miss I »Illy Miller Is Bride Of Lane
Cunningham In. Double Ring Ceremony

—

MONDAY

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

JULY 29, 1963

!children Lynne and "Greg. Lebanon,
•
Tem:taw:a Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Parks,
Mr.
and
Burt.
A.
t
Mrs. John
1 Mrs. Luraan Cain, Mrs. Feed ‘,..in
. and ,Miss Khacira Cam and Jerry
' Harris of Mayfield: Mr. and Mrs_
! Jaek Jackson. Miss Carol Kay. Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cain and
1 daughter. Dana, Mrs. Will Rogers.
: St. Louis: Mr and Mrs. Ray Hensor
Benton; Mr. and Mrs Letgla.
Toomi Of Arizona. Miss Bobt•,.
i Heath of Symsorua.
Following the rahearsal Friday
her father. *ore a gown of white
night. the groom's parents enter- t
silk orgarura over taffeta featuring
i tamed with a dinner at the Triangle
a scoop neckline and fitted bodice
. •vommosommiiilie
.
Inn.
finished with -chantilly lace appli• • •
it
think
should
be
ques .anal _seed pearls. The long tapDEAR ABBY: Just before school along. Don't ybu
rivr. DAY FORECAST
was out my Dad asked my Mom f°r- MYce
ered sleeves and the bodice were
STUCK WITH MOM
closed with handmade buttons. The
a divorce. Mom didn't want one. but,
By United Press International
DEAR ABBY: When some adults
they got divorced anyway. Now my
full skirt designed with soft pleats
LOUISVILLE Irti — The extend- brother gets to live with my Dad ' don't know what is best for themfeatured a front panel and chapel
ed weather forecast for Kentucky. and I have to live with Mom. All selves, how are children expected to
train accented by chardilly lace !ApTaesday through Saturday
my friends got to. choose which know Young ladies are usually betpliques. She carried a cascade of
Temperatures for the five - day parent they wanted to live with ter off living with their mothers.
white carnations. stephanotis, pink
oenod will average four degrees be-Take my word for it. honey, and
rosebuds and white streamers.
but
up,
brokeparents
their
when
, low the seasonal. normal of 77 for
don't complicate your mother's life
nobody even asked me. I think a
.
complaining. She has enough on
' Kentucky.
Mrs. Robert Spann, sister of the
Louisville normal extremes 89 and 13-year old girl should know what her mind right now.
bride, was matron of honor. She
66.
wore a street length dress of pink
ai best for her. but Mom says she
A little cooler Tuesday with gradDEAR ABBY: If you doiat answer
nylon organdy over taffeta with a
knows better what is best for me.
this right away I sin going to have
ual warming the rest of the week.
scoop aeckline, short sleeves, and
Dud?
my
with
live
to
get
I
can
How
Rainfall will total one-fourth to
a nervous breakdown la have been
full skirt. Her headpiece was of
one-half inch In aeattered showers My mother is always yelling at me !maned for nine years'and have
matching pink flowers with a cirlikely tonight and in the south for something and we don't get three children. Out of the clear blue
cular veil. She carried a bouquet of Ii
sky my sister, who is four years
Tuesday. and again late in the week.
pink daisies with blue leaves and
older than I am, said to me. "I wish
pink streamers.
you'd tell 'Baldy' that's what she
calls my husbandi to keep his eyes
Robert Spann. brother-in-law of
off me." I told her she must be
the bride served as best man.
Imagining things. When I mentioned this to my husband he said to
Glen Rogers. brother of the groom.
forget it—that she was a trouble I
and Jimmy Culpepper. cousin of
maker My sister has never been
the bride, were ushers and lit the
married and claims sh^ hates men. I
candles preceding the ceremony.
can't get this out of my mind. Hew
Mita /vat I INaINotitM
Jetta Culpepper. cousin of the
can I be sure?
bride, kept the register.
- in straarners tied in
Miss putty - -lane M
NERVOUS
the bride of Mr. Zane Cumunahain love knots. Her only te-aery was
DEAR NERVOUS: Believe Your
The mother of the bride wore a
on Saturday. -hay 8 sr-4:00 o'clock'pearl ear rings, a gift of the groom.
husband. And tell your sister the
navy sheath of silk shantung with
Miss Sonya Miller. sister of the
In the afternoon with Rev. William
next time she catches your husband
navy and white accessories. The
R. Whitlow officiating, in the can- bride. *as the maid of honor. She
ogling her to direct to her comgroom's mother wore a medium blue
dlehgnted a-ovetuary of the Salem wore a street length areas of yellow
plaints to "Baidy" himself.
silk shantung sheath with a lace
• • •
organza and a matching headpiece
MOM-Chuck.
overblouse She wore matching acarri46.
1inalc_cporns
p
tulle
410%
.
io;.:
t
l
o
ye
f
rt
o
ed
atuv
‘
ab
a
th
i
tt
w
e
do
think
sus.
What
you
DEAR
ABBY:
of
oz4hter.
The bride isathe
cessories The groom's grandmother
of it guy who tells you that he loves
store rose-beige with white accesB. W Miller of Lynn Grow' and the tied with matching obtain
,
obtain.
you, and in the next breath he says
aaies. Each wore white carnation
Lie
te Mr. Miller. Mr. Cunningham is
he
out
if
go
doesn't
with
care
you
cor•w,es.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ciro- t Ted Cuirungnsm served as his
guys?
other
Ibrother's beat man. The ushers were
ninghata .0t Murray.
THE GIRL
The bride chose for traveling a
MRS. DENNIS FRANKLIN ROGERS
DEAR GIRL: I think he is anglp,01( silk linen two-piece suit with
- The doubie ring ceremony Wait- Giln
C;
. ma:
Daae
or OLarray.
Danharlas
141
St
and
ing for the same privilege. (Other
accessories and a pink carnaPerformed before the - traditions: Ferel Millar of Lynn Grove
Miss Judie Lee.Culpepper. daugh- Th. family peas wen. marked by white
GIRLS—not "GUYS.")
wedding archway entwined wit• h' Mrs Miller. mother of the bride
tam
.
pink
with
J.
greenery
L
ter
Culpepper,'
Mrs.
of
Mr. and
pirk gladioli and
• • •
Bells
holding tIr°- Wore• a powder blue dress ACCented
became the bride of Dennis Franklin' sat is boas.
"
A rehearsal dinner was given by
of Ire-land
DEAR ABBY: Arthur's idiot who
arnancementa of white stock glad-I by a ',c: hoped front a ith matching
of
son
Mr.
and Mrs. Paul' A program of nuptial music was Mr. and Mrs. Paul ,K. Rogers at
Rogers,
broke out in uncontrollable laughter
a
was
in
shoulder
her
Poole,
K. Rogers, onh
Saturday eeettinga preranted by Mrs. Allen
tiered. accessar.es- On
Ctral-t a-ike-x-s
their home on Friday night, July 5.
0
714111—C1111
,
every.
time k kissed herr p
brought
July 6. at six o'clock at the Cherry; anist. and Mrs. Marvin Jones. vocal- Following the dinner, gifts were pre._
back memories of myself. My husthroughhtouitrtb
"ug
Cxinhencerein
candiven
Mas.
tab
°113
.
i
t
other
gaak
Y.rs
ta
e
Inirned
df °Dreag
hi,:te;rciallul
• The e g°
orner BaptIst Church. The double 1st.
r1,..ownl
sented to the attendants.
band and I eloped many years ago. 1
palms flanked the bridal acme.. , iniagn.hoae for the occasion a i
ring ceremony was performed by
The bride, given in marriage by
We were young and didn't have
——
As the guests assembled a pro-' blue lace dress with matching hat.
Rev. Louis R. Joiner of Paducah.
—•
.•—
much money. In fact. I had to dig:
-- Piro ,of maptuo music ..1,s present- IHer COCSA4:e was of %bite carnatiorw
into my purse to help ply for the
The vows were exchanged before
ed by -Mrs.. Bobby Lamy. who ac- also
- _
oci testa When the Justice of the, a bridal arch entwined with !:rf
romPariled Miss Doriaa Overstreet. 1 Ftalowm.e the ceremony the bride's
"ace asked my husband if he would. ery and topped with a weddeet bell.
soloist
mcahea entertained with a reception
.hower all his worldly goods on Arrangements of -pink gladioli with
Tcphone L 3-21321
5'.i6
6 W. Li ;
50
. Tho' brad.. riven ui marriage by I '_n the :churn fellowship hall. Asae," I broke up In laughter and .bells of Ireland flanked with white
brother,. James Miller.- wore. a
LOAM CO."
aar, upa•i•raes- Mil Adams,
-OWNED
HOME
"YOUR
•..ecarne so hysteriCal they had to tapers in candelabras 'were used.! .
lOvely cre.-;:ion of nylon sheer over geed
itiola Baker. Jack Cain
op.
taffeta w',111 a scoop Leealine and'nd Lowell Rossesti. Miss Kathy
ANOTHER IDIOT cap sleeves. The molded bodice' wiss.1 yainee. niece Of the bride kept the
• • •
• • &created with Staff r -- a
„Lee.
:a.
•
For a personal reply, send a self.
face generously spriuiled witn %tate
immediately_ following the recepaddressed, stamped envelope to
lieedb4d.s: pearlsand rhitc sequins Lyon the couple kat foca wedding
Abby. Box 3366, Beverly Hills, Cala.
MISS PATRICIA ANN KEY
The fall skirt was:outlayed wall a •••!ap to toe .ftenialay •Mountains and
•
Abby answer ALL mail.
Florida. The bride chose for travelthe
• • •
announce
'lace ienaltlat.in4
four
route
barer ,Cit _Sluff
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Key of Murray
..na a yellow iaested two piece dress
trt.an Lsi
- the- back Mt° a,eh
Ann,
Patricia
daughter,
of them
marriage
For
Abby's
"How To Have
approaching
booklet.
and
engagement
fashioned with AV-17:c baw in th :oa t: matching accessories The or, A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
Stephen Knott. son of Mr and Mrs. Virgil Knott of Marra)
cioa atom her bridal bouquet • ass to Charles
. back.
Abby, Box 3366,•Beverly Haas, Calif.
. The bride's fingertip yea. cascad- pained .at ioa. shoulder After the route four
• • •
School.
Mist Key is a 1963 graduate 61'Calloway County High
, frig—1m ma"- small crown of geed f.pt of Amust'ctir and Mrs. et:fland
School
County High
Calloway
of
graduate
1961
a
Is
Knott
Mr.
aw:1s WAS a doub;it tiered English' ruighat will he at borne in 1-1,..zits
Warren Seed Company.
illusion. She carried a' White 131b:e Trailer Park in Baawling.Green. Ken- a. Is employed at
at the
The wedding will take place on September M at 3.00 p.m.
presented t° her by the 'Tonna
and relatives are Invited. No
friends
All
Church.
Baptist
Spring
Sinkine
Woman's Auxiliary of the church.
::aluded in the out Of town guest
sent.
•
schwa was topped by a white orclual hat were Mrs. Lowell Roeseau. and' formal invitations are being
j
—
a--

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

Dear Abby ...

amat Vet&

She Wants A Choice!

1

thigail Van Buren

Miss- Judie Lee Culpepper Becomes- The
Bride Of Mr. Dennis Franklin Rogers

Key -Knott Engagetnent

•

•

•

•

LOAN CO.

.

Coldwater
News

The STYLE SH•P
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
SALE STARTS TUESDAY, JULY 30th - 8:00 A.M.

All Spring and Summer Merchandise at
Savings of.50% or More!!1
•i

Mrs. Roy Maddox, Mr. and Mrs
Dewey Rogers .and daughter, Mr.
land Mrs. Tom Maddox and children
and Mrs. Bob Turkerman and children spent the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. Hess Darnell and other
relatives.
Bro. and Mrs Don Taylor are
spending a few months with home
.folks and friends
aewell Dan Lamb is spending a
few days with home folks.
Mr and Mrs Norman McCoy and
children and Mr. and Mrs Robert
Bishop all of Mich. Vent' one day
the past week with Mrs. Mattle
Jones and Loise.

DRESSES
and

Price

Sports Wear
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL . . .
No Refunds - No Approvals - No Exchanges

•

Mr and Mrs. Pat Riley. Mrs Lotand Mr. and Mrs.
tie
Paul Pollen and daughter were Sunday dinner guest of Mrs Laana
Mayfield and Mr Tommy Pullen
A host of relatives called in the !
afternoon. -

The STYLE SHOP
Phone 753-3882

-- III So. Fourth Street

•

0.•

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell Jr.
and children of Warren. Mich, are
visiting relatives in Ky.
Sunday dinner gue-st of Attie and
Canine Lamb were Mrs. Hattie
Watson and Donald. Mr and Mrs
Ernest Edmonaon and Mrs. Ophella
Bazzell.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkinson and
Timmy Mane% were Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs Charles
A. Lamb and children.
The Carter family reunion was
held at the Coldwater Park Sunday
July 7th.
Kay Pendergrass is spending a
few days with her grandmother,
Mrs. Vane Pendergra.ss. susette
Hughes is spending a few days with
them also.
Miss Ruby Turner is vending a
few days with relatives

HERE'S HOW

us.

Open a new Savings Account, or add to your
present account 100.00 or more before July
31st.
EARN A BIG 3/
1 2% INTEREST!
Limit: One Gift To An Account

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 12 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.

• Dees Bank of Hazel
HAZEL, KENTUCKY

Member of F.D.I.C.

tia

